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C'ommunic:ition rcscarch in L:itin Amcric:i has followed conceptual and me tho
dologkal orientations established by researchers in Europe and the Unitcd States. 
The inílucnce of thc clas<;ical Europcan orientation is most cvidcnt in historkal and 
juridkal rcsc:irch. Thc iníluL'Ih.:c of a mot.krn European oricntation is particularly 
strong in the area of content analysis of picture-story fiction magazines, comic 
books, fan magazines and school texthooks (semiotk-struduralist). 

The areas most Jirectly influenced by a North American orientation are diffusion 
of agricultura! innovations; structure and functions of print :md electronic mass 
media; cxperiments with instructional telc'wision; special formats of radio education; 
:ind audiovisual education in group communication situations. The arcas wherc 
both types of European, in addition to U.S. intlucnce. scem to be prcsenc-althoügh - ----
in ~eparatc cases, are: tdevision progr:imming content and cffects, and ncws flow 
:ind extra-regionJI influences on the mass communication system of the region. 

A seminar of c:-..pcrts on communication rcsearch in Latin America evaluatcd this 
:ictivity anc.l found it affccted by the following princip:il lim1tations: 

l:i):i lack of a conceptual fr:imcwork of its own: 
(b)an uncrit1cal adoption of cxtr:.iregiun:.il methuJulogics (sorne of which proved 

inadequate and others obsolete) along with an :.ibscncc of authcntic national 
creation of appropriatc mcthodologies: 

(c)a Iack of an even minim:il degree of system:itization that woult.l have facilitateJ 
use of the results in more than one country; 

'tl)an cxaggerated empha-;is on dcscriptive anJ quantitativc approachcs; 
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and 
(e)a preference for analyzmg the communication phenomena out of the context 

of political, soc10econom1c, aml cultural vanables 

Analysts in Latm :\merica have Jlso begun to contest the li.S. model that has 
permeated much research m the region. A frontJl critique from ·\rmanJ Mattelart, 
formerly in Chile, can be -.umm ~mad a'i follows 1 15. pp. 1 1-19 ): 

(a)U.S. Communic;_¡c1011 re ... t'JrL'h 1 ... characteri.1.eJ h) 1b preoccupat1on \\'ilh effects 
of mass med1;_¡ mc~sage-; on JUd1ence'i perceiwd :is potential markets. 

(b)This type of research d1splat·eJ the center of grJVlt) of the mquir) aw:Jy from the 
media ( the object) to the :H1d1ence ( the subject J. g1ven that their m terest resides 
in Jetecting the people's motivations so JS tu render them :Jmen:.ible to 
commercial and politkal persuasion. 

( c) The methodology it 'ielf lim1ts :.i cntic:.il comprehens10n of the social S) stem in 
which communicat1on rese::irch oper;_¡tes. :\nJI) :m of this methodolog) reveals its 
pro-status quo hia'i in that ir never comiJer'i tht' :.iltt:rnat1ve tif the t'reJt1un of a 
new system but rather pre~ents "functionJ!" JUJUStments to the old "\\'hat 
matters", adds J onas ( 13 ). "1s to facilita te the funct1oning of the e\1sting 
system, without ever questioning its v:.iliJity. however Jangerous thJt ~> stem 
may be for the future of soc1ety and m:.in'..; mtegnt) .. 

Mattelart conclude-; "Ma'>S commun1c;_¡t1t>11 '>th.:10!0~) therefore bet·omes :.i too! to 
consolidate the principies upon \1.h1ch tlie ~oc1al relat1onships are built. m this 
manner doing away with Jny poo;;s1bi11ty of 111vest1g:.itmg the p!Jce occup1cJ by the 
sender of comrnunications in the power structure . . Thus. empincist sociology has 
become a so-called scientific mstrument JedicatcJ tu strengthening the ratmn:.ilized 
mechanism of social contrnl'' ( 1 5. p. 20) 

Criticism is also starting to emerge from w1thm the UmtcJ Statc:s rc:sc::..trch 
community. 

1 

For example, Everett Roger-; 1 ~2 ). \1,hu hJs t·unJucted m:..tn) stuJies m lJtin ' 
r\merica , concede., that m:..tn) nf the re ... ulh uf de\·eluptllL'llt 1.·limmun11..111tlil 
fL'\L';1rd1 carriL'd ulll 111 tltl' 11111knlL'\L'l11¡iL·d L111111tnL'' 111.1\ hL· 1111,d1n·. !l·d 111d 
llh.tllllflil'lc f1t•1 .111 \l' 1if "ff1t • 111.ljljlltlpll.lfl' ll '.1· 1,f lti!ltlll' l>t>lllld IL'\l'Jl1.f1 lll\.'(f111d~ 

(l.ugl'ly dL'vduped 111 tltL' Ll1111L'd StJlt''I) ... ! 

I lcrman Fc]'itchall'iL'!l in :igrL·ernent 1,1, 1tlt Rogcr'> . ,1.1te'> . "\Llll) fahe ... t.ir!'I JllU 
J1sappointing (evcn mi'ileaJing) results hJve be~n prnJuceJ thrnugh ..,1.·1ire~ of 
'itUJiC'> ahout practice aJoplÍllll, t!lft>r!l1.ll1Ull '>L'd,111g. {\\U·)lL'p tlu\v. t'U·<Jflt:lllJllLlll, 
empalhy am1 the likc" (X, p l 5) 

Felstehausen, a researcher with Jmple c:-.pcnen(e m lJtlil :\rnent'J, quesuons 
severa] aspects of development communication theor} anJ n~seJrch. He (h:.tllenges 1 

two majar conceptual fallacie'i . The first i-; th;,it n? ... tdtmg frum thc 'itanJJrd praL·tice i 
of d10o'iing opera! ion al e\.alllpk~ Jlld ;_¡nJ!ogies frum c\pt?nence-; of developed, 
rather than underclevelopl?d . L'lHl!ltril?" He note\ rluc 1111, Í'i p.1rticti!Jrl) t•nJ~nc 1Il a 
h1.1s rJvuri11g tedmulogy ( !11Jlll1} that of the U.S.) a~ a correlate of communication 
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phenomena and as a solution to the problems of underdevelopment. Felstehaus 
argues against this misconception by presenting a review of empirical studies whi 
demonstrate that the communication process and the adoption of new technolo 
cannot be separated from the factors defining social, economic, and politit 
systems. 

The other fallacy examined by Felstehausen is the use of inappropriate and oft. 
untested theoretical models which cause distorted perceptions of the role 
communication in relation to social and behavioral systems. The analyst feels tli 
it's fruitless to speak of a separate "theory of communication" since commu1 
cation should be viewed as a subsystem dependent upon the broader social systc1 
Thus its study should fall within a theory of "social interaction" in wlü 
communication is treated as a process that unveils and transforms reality in t: 
minds of both senders and receivers. 

Another U.S. scholar with extensive experience in Latín American communicati( 
research, J ohn McNclly, points to the excessive preoccupation with attitudes 1 i 

U.S. communication research, rather than with information, the root of belic 1 
attitudes, and behaviors. He attributes this to the persuasion orientation of tl 
research, observing that "much attitude research has tended to deal with relative 
trivial or shallow preferences in purchasing or voting ... Little attention is given 
deeper cognitive structure or to sociological antecedents" ( 18, p. 1 ). 

McNelly ( 16) is among those who ha ve pointed out the implicit elitist bias of son 
U.S. research paradigms such as the "two-step flow model" which has been appli( 
in sorne cases in Latín America (e.g., 24, 25). The research carried out using ti 
model discovered that, although it was evident that the masses have very litt 
direct exposure to the mass media, they are indirectly reached by them throui 
interpersonal contacts with "opinion leaders". McNelly and Molina (17) in Per 
and Tichenor et al. ( 26) are among those beginning to demonstrate the fallacy • 
this ''trickle-down" argument which, according to Rogers (23), is little more th; 
an excuse to cover up the inaccessibility to mass media messages in which ti 
maJl>rity uf the population t>f undcnkveh>¡h:d cou11trie-; is kept. 

A l(tJJ\1tk1.1hlt- 1111111lit·1 td JIJllttV.1111111 ddftl'>ltlll \llldJl'\ Wt:lt: lOl!dlllkd 111 l .11.v, 

Amem.:a during t/Je J lJ(lÜ">. Thc modcl for thcsc ~ludies (carried out in rural Mcx1co 
Br:11il. C'olomh1:1 and (\>sta RiL·a) ha-; rl'cl'ntly lwl'n confrontcd with scrioV; 
objections by both U.S. and Latin American analysts. The central criticism is thci 
the modcl ignore'\ thc dccisive influcncc of thc social structure on thc individuo 
decisiom involved in adopting or rCJCCting the innovations. 

Eugene Havens. a U S. sociologist with considerable experience in Latin AmeriL 
was probably the first to observe this limitation. A U.S. communication spcciali 
with :.t similar background ( 7) conducted research which led him to agree wi 1 

Haven'~ oh">ervation Diffusion studies have found that certain variables a. 
consistently and positivcly rclated to the adoption ratc for agricultura! innovation 
for e.\:.llnple. site uf f:Hm, income leve!, educational level, social prestige, a1i 
exposure to mass media, which at the same time correlate positively with 01 
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another. However, according to the critical analysts, these studies have failed to 
perceive these variables as parts of a broader and more crucial factor: society's 
power structure. It is this structure, Cuellar and Gutierrez (2) note, that determines 
the behavioral characteristics of the other adopter categories (ranging from 
"innovators" to "laggards") identified by this research. Thus, notes Diaz 
Bonlenave (5), gane is " ... the illusion that a farmer is an individual who has access 1 

to information and makes his own decisions." He adds: 

"Today we are aware that our countries, their economies and their 
people - and above al! the farmers - are dependent upan decisions 
made far them by international forces and tlzat, within our countries, 
the rural areas occupy the lower leve! in a pyramid of vertical 
domination and often exploitation." 

There are several studies showing that farmers owning land are clearly more 
innovative than sharecroppers (see, for instance, Echevarria (6)). Other studies have 
shown that farmers with an autonomous decision-making capacity and high levels 
of education and of access to mass media adopt innovations more readily than do 
landless, uneducated peasants with little access to communication media. Among 
others see Parra (20), Grunig (11), Diaz Bordenave ( 4), Fonseca (9), and Herzog 
et al. (12). Researchers such as Quesada (21) in Brazil and Mejia (19) in Peru have 
demonstrated that peasants dominated by a "patron" (a feudal-type large 
land-owner) are negatively affected in their innovation adoption behavior by such a 
structural situation. 

The classic diffusion model was based on an ideological framework that contradicts . 
the reality of this region. 

The diffusion model of research has often used such concepts as "leadership", 
"cosmopolitism", and "reference group". Cuellar and Gutierrez (2) contend that 
"leadership" hides "elite of oligarchy ," that "cosmopolitism" disguises the 
connection of interests between the rural and urban power holders, and that 
"reference group" serves to dilute the reality of the "interna! domination" suffered 
by the rural population. 

In his caustic appraisal of extension-type rural development communication, 
Brazilian pedagogue Paulo Freire (10) argues that information for "technification" 
(communication for adoption of innovations in agriculture) can lead peasants to 
genuine and emancipatory development only if it is accompanied by information 
for "conscientization" (communication to foster free and creative awareness of the 
physical and sociocultural reality and of one's own potentialities to alter it in the 
direction of overall human enhancement and social justice). Most research, 
however, appears to have dealt only with communication understood asan aseptic 
urban-biased transmission of new skills, tools, and materials to improve agriculture, 
regardless of whether the structural situation of the intended audience makes 
development possible or impossible for the majority. In this regard, Felstehausen 
(8) concludes: "Communication effectiveness therefore, has to be evaluated not 
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just on the basis of whether new information influences the behavior of individu. 
but whether it influences behavior in such ways as to change the norms ~ . 

functions of the institutions where those individuals interact." 

Studies such as those of Diaz Bordenave ( 4) and Fonseca (9) have suggested h. 
insignificant psychological-individual variables may be. Rogers (23) attributes 1 

emphasis research has placed so far on individual variables to the fact that m~1 
early communication researchers come from backgrounds in psychology. Therefo 
they tended to define the social problems studied in terms of "personblame" ratl 
than "system-blame" 1) 

The fact that much communication research has been conducted under 1 

influence of conservative biases is by now rather easily demonstrable. On the otl 
hand, sorne of the new breed of communication researchers clearly committed 
social change in the region may be perpetuating a similar error by regarding th 
analyses as scientific even when they may actually be political essays witl1 
revolutionary orientation. 

Eliseo Veron, a Ieading Argentinian semiologist, whose works reveal no conservat1 
Ieaning, has recently criticized sorne of the work of Mattelart and collaborato 
Regarding the problem of method as central to a semiological theory of ideologi· 
Veron (27) deplores the fact that the work of Mattelart appears not to have go 
beyond the traditional and elementary intuitive practice of an ideological reading 
texts ("a fragment of text plus general commentary"). Veron observes that "it i 
perfectly legitimate choice to opt for political engagement and to abandon t 
requirements for production of knowledge. But then why stick to the wh< 
'rhetorical apparatus' of scientific language ? ... In my judgement it is evident tl1 
scientific jargon does no more than hide a decision which, in fact, has taken plact 

Acknowledging the fact that in a dependent country an objective contradicti 
normally exists between the conditions of political engagement and the conditiü 
for the production of knowledge, Veron adds that once action is chosen it must 
made explicit rather than disguised. Latin American communication research m 
face the dilemma of having to choose between ideologically conservative a· 
methodologically rigorous research on one hand and unrigorous radicalism on t 
other. 

1) For discussion of these two explanatory approaches, see Kaplan and Nelson (14), Copp ( 
and Dervin (3). 
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